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At Less u han ne- - E:3alf Price GSelley-Siiger- 's on Everything in the Gtoc!:

An Extraordinary Bargain from the
Kelley-St.- er Stock for Monday

All the fine embroideries from the Kelley-Stige- r stock in
in medium and wide widths up to 12 inches
line edgings anu insertangs actually
worth up to 20c yard on bargain
square Monday, at
jard . . .

50c Embroideries at 10c and 25c
All the very fine Bwiss, nainsook and cambric embroideries
from the Kelley-Stige- r stock medium and extra wide, up
to IS inches suitable for corset covers, flouncings and
children's dre&seti worth up
to 00c yard at,
yird

s Laces at 31c and 5c Yd.
French and English torchons, many with insertions to
match suitable for all kinds of trimming small, dainty
patterns, as well as the' wider and
more elaborate laces
jard ...... w. ..-- -.

at
Ileavy in linen and Arab
ings and bands to match also point

laces on square worth
25c and 50c yard at.

Indies' 75c and fl
in fast black and fancy col-

ors. French and German
lisle, gauze, all
over lace, etc.,
at, pair. ... .

and men's all widths of
25c at, yard

How People Burdened with a Botund Front
' Can Shake it Off.

fAY POINTS THE WAY

HJ Obesity Will Please Get

M nd Slnac Sons of
Praise as that "Too Solid

Flesh Melts."

fhe woman who thinks her name Is
Obesity ouht to arise and sing- - a sons of
praise to Fay Templeton. She has re-

duced the g- buslnesB to a fine
art, and she la so with herself
tbat she wants to tell womankind every-

where all about It. '

Every woman In the land who knows
anything knows that Fay Templeton was a
fay In name only. In fact, Fay Templeton
was fat But now, what a Do you
remember how Lillian Russell some time
ao cut capers all over the farm fields
north of Manhattan trying to get rid of a
part of nor avoirdupois 7 Well, Fay Tem-
pleton baa done more than that. Bhe has
become a martyr, or a martyresa, as she
calls herself. ' IHd she drink Ice waterT
Not a glass. Did she drink Ice cream
sodas T Not one. Fact la, she made her
flesh-reducin- g ordeal a sort of a
with herself. She even wore oil skins and
sheet rubber and took all sorts of violent
exercise. It was stunts with her, as she
puts It

Tou who have been to the
specialists for years and who yet buy

eleven yards of dress goods In ,one piece,
listen to what Fay Templeton haa to soy.

Sprlnalnar a Sensation.
It's nice to spring a sensation, says

Miss Templeton. "but it Is a little sudden to
hear the dear people gasp, 'How did she do
it I' And I assure you the gasps nearly
take me off ny feet, now that I have be-

come so wall er othereal, don't you
know.

"For the benefit of the great trutb-lovin- g
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25c and 50c Laces 10c Yd.
English Clunys, shadesinsert

beautiful
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Men's 35c in all sizes
silk lisle

thread, the new and
grays, dotted and
silk
at, pair

All Linen Handkerchiefs
Ladies' sizes

quality

HARD WORK IMPALES FAT

TTMPLET0N
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listening physical

Speaking Quality!
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publlo, won't you tell just how you did ltT"
Fay, the transformed, smiled.
"I don't like to give all the business

away, as I am thinking of having this new
specialty of mine dramatised. I think It
would make al big hit. don't you? But I
will tell the story of how I have ceased to
be Fay In name only.

"It's hard, hard work. That Is what It Is.
Thirty-tw- o pounds In ,elght weeks. Now
that Is something to be proud of, isn't It?
I have actually lost thirty-tw- o pounds.

"I have gone through a course of training
that would make some people die of ennui
Just to hear about It But I certainly feel
gratified."

It really took two looks to be convinced
that the figure In the tight-fittin- g widow's
gown, with its graceful curves, was really
Fay Templeton of the erstwhile floatin
draperies.

"The Templeton" style has become an
accepted Broadway term, for heretofore
the star gowned herself In the most effect-
ive garments, with those deceptive flowing
sleeves and fluttering draperies that wero
a snare and a delusion to the eye when It
came to disguising too portly suggestions.

No Mirror Illusion.
"Please deay the statement that Coney

Island mirror Illusions are used to make
me look thin. -- It isn't so, as you can see
for yourself.

"I am thirty-tw- o pound's thinner than I
was eight weeks ago, and I will be twenty-fiv- e

pounds thinner before I stop training.
Do you see this widow's gown?" asked
Miss Templeton, with a delighted laugh as
she glanced at a decidedly attractive figure.
"Why, I am the happiest thing in town
over the fact that at last I can wear It. Do
you know I have simply pined to wear a
tlght-flttl- widow's gown.

"I wanted to play the widow. I have
longed to play every part that calls for
widow's weeds, and now. thanks to my
training, here am I.

"Talk about the strenuous life! Why,
President Roosevelt doesn't begin to ap-
preciate the meaning of the term. And If
any panting fat lady thinks I have attained
my present proportions with any degree of
ease let her listen to my strenuous story.

"Do you know, I have denied myself
every pleasure I really cared for. I got up
every morning early and walked from my
home In West Thirtieth street up to West
Forty-secon- d street.

"This in Itself wasn't a great Joy. I got
there at 8 o'clock and then the fun began.

It Is a Secret.
"Now, this Is a secret, but I will tell It to

you. I wrapped myself in four and a half
yards of sheet rubber, then put on a
sweater and divided skirts, tennis slippers,
and went to work.

"At first I thought I simply couldn't stand
It. It's terrible to get up early In the
morning and convert one's self Into a
sheet rubber automaton.

Talk about sackcloth and ashes!. For
genuine penance, I advise sheet rubber and
sweaters. First of all, my 'trainer' insisted
upon my getting myself toned down. This
polite term means giving up all the things
you enjoy eating and drinking. Talk about
the great unquenched thirst! That Is mine.
I haven't had a good drink for eight
weeks." .

" 'No Ice water; It produces flesh.' That
was the stern command. Many's the time
I have fairly shrieked out, 'Oh, had I a tub
of Ice water, and could take one good,
satisfying drink, I know I could consume It
all!'

"Fancy taking little nips of cracked Ice
when your very soul was thirsting!"

The Templeton eyes rolled In mock an-
guish, and the Templeton laugh rang out
the Infectious contralto peals.

Not lBablaa Matter.
"It Isn't a laughing matter, though, I

assure you; It Is deep-dye- d tragedy. A flue
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Es Wash Goods
From the Kcllcy-Stig- er Stock.

Bookfleld India Llnons .

from the, Keller-Stlffe- r stock, fine sheer j J
quality, special for Monday, worth 25o --fOtyard. ... .. ...... .

English Long Cloth,
finish. 10.U00 yards at

bargain price, worth 19o to 23c, V?2

Red Cross Nurse Striped
Ginghams, always sell at 15o
yard, Monday at, yard...-- .

Colored Table Oilcloth,
width, assorted patterns, 20o
value, Monday at, yard

White Mercerized Oxford and
Madras Waisting, worth 25o off the
bolt, Monday at, yard , ....

Sic
10c
5c

Best Quality Mercerized Sateen- s-
skirts made from same ma- - T1

anil at threo dollars. II tl IJ i

day at, yard

JULY 1001.

ohatnols

45-in- .

tflrlal Mon.

42 inch and 45-inc- h Hemmed Pillow
Cases, made from fine, soft
finished muslin, 20o grade, at,
each, 10c

19c Quality Printed Wash Fabrics-lig- ht
and dark grounds, small fig-ur- ea,

fl oral patterns and small
stripes, at, yard

10c Scotch Lawns, in all col-

ors and designs, go at,
yard,. ....... . . .

Cotton Challis, large range of fj
patterns, worth 6c yard, Monday ALn
at, yard

melodrama. I really am enthusiastic upon
seeing myself starred in a 'fleah-lesln- g spe-

cialty.' I certainly would be an adept.
"Well, to return to the torture. When I

arrived at the gymnasium and had put on
my paraphernalia I went through gym-

nastic stunts that were certainly strenu-
ous. Talk about back bends, barball sticks,
punching the bag, using the rowing ma-

chinethere's nothing I didn't do.
"When I would stand on the scales and

sea only a few ounces lost I was ready to
weep with disappointment, but when the
pounds began to glide away my Joy was
untold.
. "It I ever lose my Job I believe I will give
lectures on how to reduce flesh. I can
make It realistic, all right There Is one
thing I must tell you about, and that Is
my awful longing for ice cream sodas."

Miss Templeton laughed till her widow's
bonnet toppled,

"Now, isn't that the kid's taste for me?
Why, I can't pull myself past a soda foun-
tain! My longing for Ice cream BOda is
something awful! No Mary Jane
ever made her mother's life hideous for a
soda like I torture myself overcoming my
longing for those 'confections.'

"Now, it isn't true that I have been so-

journing In country byways, reducing my
flesh by outdoor exercise and starvation.
I've found that banting does no good. I
have curtailed my diet and have cut out all
starchy food, all pastry, and desserts, and
good things but I'm not starving.

Hired a Hone) Unit It.
"When I first decided that It was time for

me to stop growing I hired a house over in
Jersey, Bag and baggage I packed over
there to begin the great transformation
work. Well, I couldn't get anyone to live
with me. Myrunt was 111 and one by one
mishaps turned up till I got disgusted and
came back to New York.
. "I had to pay six weeks' rent, though, In
spite of my short ten days' stay, and per-
haps that lightened my weight a little.

"I am glad I came back, though, for If I
had stayed I would never have gone to the
Ufa saver, and think what a work of art
would have been lost!

"No, don't tell me I ought to be satisfied,
for I am not. I am going to lose twenty-fiv- e

pounds mora. Tou see, I was hardly
the dainty figure to prance about the stage,
and it Is absolutely necessary for me to do
a little dancing. Just you wait and In
that it's the hardest work I ever did In my
another eight weeks I will be Fay the Fairy
for truth.

"Anyway, the moral of the story Is that
we will sacrifice anything for art," said
Miss Templeton.

"Just say this for me, though, please,
life, and now that the secret Is out I do
hopo that perplexed fat ladles will stop
writing me letters asking nA how I re-
duced my flesh.

"It's wOfW, hard work, and total absti-
nence from Ice cream sodas!" Chicago
Inter Ocean,

Old Maid Insurance.
In Denmark there is what la called "old

maid Insurance." Young women who fear
they may never have a good opportunity
to marry or who for some reason best
known to themselves choose to remain un-
married need not be overanxious about
thulr maintenance In old age. lly paying
a certain sum each year until they are 40
they receive a pension for life. If they
nuu-r- before 40 what they have paid in
premiums goes to swell theamount avail-
able for the benefit of their less fortunate
sisters.

It might be a wise plan for bachelor
mulds on this side of the Atlantic to bor-
row the Idee, from their sisters in Denmark
and organise an Insurance company on
slmll&r llnsA WUa the . attractions ef
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Ladies9 SKirt Waists
Waists-H- ew

daintily embroid-
ered

Handsome
Beautifully

Finest Kelley-Stlge- r
Elaborately

Very swellest styles up to 'y Oftspecial at . O
Cravenette Coats Newest style fca- - QQ

turee, J,JJ
Shirt Waist Suits Made pretty wash PA

daintily trimmed pleated $1.50 and ... U
All our summer dresses Swisses, silks,

etc., at one-ha- lf former price.

We Mot Carry Over a Slnrle Pair.

Sell Out Summer Shoes
Any Man's Oxford

Your choice of any man's oxford tie our
entire stock no matter what It f
Bold for (except Dr. Reed's) at. . . . I0

Any Ladies' Oxford
Your choice of any ladies oxford tie in our

entire stock no matter what it
sold for, at .

Your choice of all other
ties, at

higher education and the great freedom
now allowed to unmarried women the
number of bachelor maids Is Increasing
each year. A pension after reaching 40

years of age would save them from the
constant need of skimping in their younger
days to be secure from poverty In old age,
and there would not be. the disagreeable
temptation to marry merely for the sake
of support.

One particular advantage to an insurance
company of this kind would be that none
of the Insured would be Impatient about
proving their claim to the pension. What
bachelor maid of 40 years would promptly
state her age and call for her dues unless
dire necessity compelled her to acknowledge
the fact? She would willingly pay the
premium year after year, long after the
age of 40, happy In the thought that her
age was a secret not to be admitted even
to herself.

The profit to underwriters from such
cases would be immense and it is strange
that enterprising Americans have not al-

ready made themselves rich by lnsurin
old molds who will never reach the age
of 40. Chicago Chronicle.

PERDICARIS KIN ROMANTIC

Membess of the Family Have Flfnred
im Many Itemarkable

Adventures.
1

As some men are born to be fortunate,
so some are destined to a romantlo career,
and of such is the Perdicarla family. Ion
Perdicarls, who, with his stepson, Crom-
well Varley, was snatched from his beau-

tiful home by the Straits of Gibraltar and
carried off "by the brigand Raisouli, is the
grandson of a Gree. physician and patriot
who was killed during the struggle for in-

dependence. The orphan had left his na-

tive land to seek a home with an uncle
who held a high post at the court of the
Khedive, but when he landed at Alexandria
he heard that the uncle, his only hope, had
been bowstrung, the usual mode of going
out of office In Egypt In those days. The
captain of the small Levantine coaster In
which be had come to Egypt saw him and,
hearing his story, with southern generosity
gave him his purse, and young Perdicarls,
from some Impulse or other, turned his
face to the east and railed to the holy
land. There he fell under the Influence of
the American Missionary society, who took
him to Jerusalem, where he was taught In
tholr schools, and, finding him a lad of
more than usual promise, they sent him to
America, to finish his education at the Uni-

versity of Harvard, with the view of his
becoming a missionary. This, however, was
not to be. The young man had no vocation
for the ministry and In time he became a,
public lecturer.

Again fortune and romance came upon
the scene in the person of a young lady
whose guardian was endeavoring to keep
the helrss" property In his own particular
family by marrying her to his son. She was
a descendant of the famous and unfortu-
nate De Witt, grand pensionary of Hol-
land, and was a lady of remarkably strong
character. Therefore when she determined
to jnurry the lecturer she did so In
spite of the opposition of her guardlun. The
tide of prosperity had now rot In. and In
the course of time the poor boy who had
left Greece a penniless wandered returned
to Athens as America's first consul gen-
eral, accredited to the country whose In-

dependence his father hud upent hi life-bloo- d

io gain. This Is romance as it vhould
be poetry and Justice and a symmetrical
ending. The old couple sleep In the little
European burying ground at Tangier. But
Ion Perdicarls' own life has been full of
romance, Li has made sUsuuuus effurts

Ladles' $2.00 Shirt
at styles lace

and tailored effects, O C.
at. OJC

$4.00 Shirt Waists
trimmed with lace

also the very stylish f C A
tailored waists, at I.J U

Waists from the
Stock trim-

med and perfectly fashioned,
worth up to 17.50, 2 50

Ladles' Dress and Walklnz Skirts
worth $10.00

Ladles' Q
at

of materials'
and at

of nets, lawns,

Will

Tie
in
QQ

Tie

the

young

2.50
ladies' oxford'

89c, 1.59 and 1.98
to set the crooked straight lit a land where
the crooked grows more freely than the
straight and In doing so he raised not a
few enemies and underwent many of the
difficulties and dangers to which reform-
ers are liable, more particularly In a land
where the primitive Instincts are but little
curbed and pensions have their natural
outlets. But for all that there Is no
doabt about the respect In Which he is held
by Christian and Moslem allko. And In-

deed the fact of his being kidnaped la a
proof of the prominence of his position.

He is a man of the world In the sense of
possessing the graces that citizenship of the
world confers on those who have known
many men and cities; ho Is profusely hos-
pitable and an Instance is recalled of It
which may come to his mind now,

A boatload of German traders was over-
turned by a great Atlantic roller far down
on the southern confines of Morocco, and
the survivors, unable to regain their ship,
underwent much privation. Including a ter-
rible imprisonment among the wild tribes
that owe but slight allegiance to the sultan.
In the end they were released and after
much hardship regained civilization. On
reaching Tangier Mr. Perdicarls prepared
a banquet for these poor wanderers, and I
remember one of them, In returning thanks,
speaking with great pathos about the con-
trast of his experiences then and now.

It Is curious how persistently romance
touches not only the Perdicarls family It-

self, but those who are connected with it
even for a time. When they first went to
Tangier some thirty years ago Mrs. Perdi-
carls took with her, as a companion, a girl
whose career up to then had for Its nils
en Bfine the usual background that sur-
rounds the Uvea of most middle class Lon-
doners, but her association with the Per-
dicarls seems to have created for her new
possibilities, and soon after her arrival at
Tangier eho attracted the notice of the
late sherlof of Wazan, who after the sultan
Is the most notable figure In West Barbary.
The sherief of Wazan Is of the lineage of
the prophet and accounted very holy not
only In Morocco, but In Algeria. Sanctity
In Moslem countries Is not necessarily due
to a life of asceticism. The late sherief
was not and the lady did not
deny him either, so she, perhaps impru-
dently, became the wife of this ,holy man
and presented him with two sons, and the
negotiations with Raisouli have been car-
ried on partly through the medium of the
present sherief.

The house from which Mr. Perdicarls
and Mr. Varley were kidnaped Is placed on
one of the most lovely and Interesting sites
In the world. Perched hlih over the glisten-
ing straits, the waters of which are em-

erald and lapus-lazul- l, flecked here and
there with snowy-creste- d waves raised by
the breeze that mostly blows In or out of
the Mediterranean. Beyond this narrow
sea, viewed through a veil of misty golden
sunlight. Is Spain; France and England
meeting to settle their g ac-

counts on land and sea. On the left Is the
wide curve of Trafalgar bay, Taiifa's
white, flat-topp- houses glitter to the
right, and still further to the enst Gibral-
tar's fortress mountain sends out at night-
fall the low boom of the sunset gun. Here
by the great pathway of th .nations' na-

vies, In sight of England's great fortress,
Mr. Perdicarls and Mr. Vartey war
dragged from the dinner table, bound and
carried off by this lawlews banJlt. Chlcof o
Chronicle,

Hamilton Hotel, and t'ettaaee. St,
Lee la.

A permanent hotel, three minutes front
World's Pair. Itooin U GO per day up. Book-
lets free, addreas W. F. WLKUunon,

. -

Kelley-Stige- r Si
Tlio pn-nton- t reduction In ivMaMt' hilkn cur known In

tlio history of western merchandising.
27-In- ch natural Pongee sllks-Ksllsy- Mlgtr prks 79c yd. T fat. yrd JJC
24-ln- cb crepe de chine, all colors KelteyS titer's prke 75c Tf).t, yard , JJC
27-Inc- h dyed Shantungs KelleyStlgcr's prk $1.29 f(at, yard ...OC
20-In- ch Italian finish, colored taffetas -- Kelley 3 tiger's

price 85c to $ I at
45-In- ch black grenadines Ktllcy-Stlgsr- 's price 1 1

t. yrd ..
27-In- ch genuine Jap silk, black and whlte-Kelley-Stl- ger's

price 75c at, yard ,
24-In- ch Imported Dress Foulards KelUy Stlger's price 11.25

at
$1 and $1.23 silks for shirt waist suits,

at, yard

White and Cream Silks
roiiRco, hnbutnl, Shantungs,
It: J9c-50c-69c.8- 9c

KclIcy-Stlrcr'- s Black Silks
8ff-l- black taffeta Cflr. I I7-l- niiln Krorirh Arum tf. flM

K.-- 8 price $1 36- -t OVW f, ta K.-- j.rl. - II 6- -t VOty
J7 black prnu do np SOrt I 8S-l- Mock ronu il 'l. yrtf f yf

K.-- a price $1.35--at, yd OJl utrtnt ll.-- a prtvn at...

Kelley-Stiger- 's Dress Goods
On Front Bargain wo will place 62 In BUISlan, aUo

granites, iuiihuiii, I'tnnilncg, milting, etc. sum hut ami
fall styles $1 grades at.........

French flannolii, chnlllrs,
Ilk and wool wnlntluga

75a and 8oc grade at
76o tub llnenn, ctamlnea,

vpntlnnB. etc., at,
yard

49c grade finest French flan-
nels In nlHln colors, from
K.-- stock, at, yard

10c Turkish wash cloths,
at, each

10c quality cotton diaper,
at, yard

10c fringed linen napkins,
at, each

lEc srwed flings linen doylies,
at, each

25c linen (Hnat, each
COc bath mats and Turklnh tfTowels, at. each IcJV
S5o all linen hemstitched

linen towels -

39c
25c
29c

Kelley-Stier'- s Linens
3ic

.21c

doylies,

19c
60o hemstitched linen scarfs On.and sauares. at
75c hemstitched linen scarfs

and squares, at

5c

5c

09c
$1.00 hemstitched linen scarfs 4Or!and squares, at

AMERICAN FLAGS IN BATTLE

Splendid Record of the Union Stand-
ard from Brandy ine

Santiago.

Although the resolution by which the fing
became a national standard was not off-
icially promulgated by the secretary of
congieea until September S, 1777, It seems
well authenticated that the
Stars and Stripes was carried at the battle
of the Brandywlne, fought on September
11, 1777. This shows that the contract en-

tered Into by Betsy Ross must have been
carried out with great expedition, and that
the flags had been distributed among the
line regiments of the revolutionary army
early In September. The flag first displayed
In battle at Brandywlne creek had thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white, and as a
union thirteen white stars were displayed
on a blue field.

The flag which was carried by the men
In blue and buff during the battles of the
revolution remained unchanged until May
1, 1796, when, by a previous act cf congress,
two additional stripes were added to the
body of the standard and two stars to the
union. These additions were nuixlo to
represent the states of Vermont and Ken-
tucky, which had Just been admitted to
the federal union. As no further change
was made In the national flag until 1818, It
follows that the regimental colors carried
during the war of 1812 were of this design.
Thus the American flags surrendered by
Genera) Hull at Detroit and those captured
by the British at Bladensburg and Wash-
ington must all have displayed fifteen
alternate red and white stripes, as well as
the fifteen stars in the union.

In 1818, by an act of congress, the stripes
of the national flag were again reduced to
thirteen, and It was declared that the addi
tion of a star to the union should thence-
forward represent each new state. A news-
paper of the time, still kept In the govern-
ment archives, said: "By this
the thirteen stripes will represent the num-

ber of states whose valor and resources
originally effected American Independence,
and additional stars will mark the Increase
of the states since the present constitu-
tion." From this time on the Increase of
stars In the constellation which formed the
union was steady, and during the war
with Mexico, In UHS, twenty-nin- e white
stars were displayed In the blue field.

The flags borne by the regiments of the
northern army during the four yenrs of the
great civil war had thirty-fiv- e stars In the
union. 'ITils was the full number of states
then forming the national federation, as the
United States government had refused to
recognize the constitutional right of a
state to secede from the union. The reten
tion of the stars representing the southern
states was regarded as a serious breach of
military etiquette by the more punctilious

$1 shirt 'nlt silk, fmi'
lanls, cic,
on tmrfinlti Rjiiirp, at

ln.

to

rw-n- t fYfnch yolp, rhnm- -
nnvy, brown, tc.,

1 at, yard
$l.!ft rrenm 4 Inch,

from K.-- atotk, at,
yard..

Chiffon crejia, silk and wool
crene, etc., dulnty tinta
und black, at, yard

SCO full extra heavy
table at, yard

Iks

6")c Scotch linen cream table I
dnnin.lr VarA

48c

Plain and Fancy Silks
IxnilFMMica,

rutitl1n(r

5quire

regulation

regulation

J'lirius
Sicilian,

bleached
damask,

39c

'7

........H.n, f wm Mw
Tki full blenched nnd cream t

tal' ' il.HMii.k. yant ......1
S5c full hleiiclied lrlh table 2

duniiisk, Z yards lle, yl.......H
tl full bleached all pure linen Si.

Scotch table damask, yd. -- VJ

tl M elennt full bleached dmi Or-e-
ble aalln table damask, yd.... 'U" I

Extra fine full bleached all pure linen
satin (himHsk pattern table cloths, 2,
2'4 and I yl. Ioiik, and 2 and 2Vi yds.

toZZZl" 2.75-J.50-4- .98

One lot of slightly soiled 25 In. douhla
satin damask napkins '"1 (1U
worth 17.50 doa. t, do.....- -

of the confederate leaders, and the capture
of one of the federal standards was always
well rewarded by the authorities at Rich-
mond.

The regimental flags carried by the regu-
lar and volunteer regiments during the
Spanish war of 1808 displayed f'.rty-flv- e

stars in the blue field of the union, tea
new states having been added to the federa.
tlon since the great civil struggle which so
nearly severed the republic. This was also
the first foreign war In which th stj
In the field together, and It was the first
occasion on which former confederate of-

ficers of high rank resumed the uniform
of the United States service. Th great
garrison flag which was hoisted over Santi-
ago after the surrender of the city by the
Spanish commandant measured twenty feet
In width by thirty-si- x feet In length, the
forty-fiv-e white stars which formed th
union showing distinctly agaJnst the blight
blue of the field. Philadelphia Record.

Photograph of Deceased Wife la Evl
dence

In Smith against Lehigh Valley Railroad
company, 9 Northeastern Reporter, 7,
the plaintiff sued for negligently causing
the death of his wife, and Introduced her
photograph, which showed-- her to have
been a handsome woman. The New York
court of appeals, speaking by Chief Justice
Parker, holds thru this wss error. It says
that Into such a case the personal element
does not enter; for the law does not com-

pensate for grief or sorrow, but only for
pecuniary loss. The Introduction of th
photograph could not be expected to

any other result than to Intro-
duce the personal element for the consid-

eration of the awaken their sympa-

thies, and thus secure a larger verdict.
Whether In thus championing the rights of
the number of plain-looki- women
In the United States, the Judge had In Ylw
securing the support of the women suffrag-
ists In his presidential candidacy would
doubtless be an Invidious Inquiry; end, in
view of the fact that all husbands kr.aH,.
their wives to be beautiful, the
pru lence of such a course Is so

that the astute jurist ought not to be)

lightly accused of It.

Some Indian
The following sayings, attributed to old

Joseph of th Nes Percs, are "heaa
good

"Don't think the whole earth will listen
to your death song."

"When swimming with the current looK
out for the falls."

"What would a mm do with two live
when he doesn't deserve oneT"

'The borrowed gun goea off, but does
not always come back."

"Much-Hkll- l began with a young hand.
"Often a squaw sees further than a brave

can think."
"A small hole lets In much wind "

"The mole laughs at the blunders ef
man."
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